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WORKER INTERDEPENDENCE AND OUTPUT:
THE HAWTHORNE STUDIES REEVALUATED*
STEPHEN R.

G. JONES

McMasterUniversity
Recent work has called into question the "humanrelations" interpretation of the evidence
from the classic Hawthorne studies, arguing that external factors suffice to explain the
variation in workers' output found at the Hawthorne plant. In contrast, this paper
demonstrates that, allowing for a wide range of other factors mediated by the social
interactions in the working group, workers' productivity levels in the Hawthorne plant
were indeed interdependent. Using five years of weekly datafrom the original Hawthorne
studies, a structural model of workerproductivity is estimated. This model allowsfor interdependence of workers' output levels, while recognizing that, although mediated by small
group interactions, external and experimental variables can also play a role. The results
reveal thejoint importance of externalfactors and worker interaction in affecting the level
and variability of output. The human relations approach to industrial sociology is not controverted by the original Hawthorne data from which it began.

'TIhe Hawthornestudiesof the late 1920s and
early 1930s have hadwidespreadinfluence
in industrialsociology and providethe foundation for the sub-fields of human relations, organizational development and organizational
design (Roethlisberger and Dickson 1939;
Whitehead 1938; Homans 1951). Beginning
with what in retrospectappearto be naive attemptsto relateworkerproductivityto the intensity of illuminationin the Hawthorneplant of
WesternElectric,the studieselaboratedthe role
of social interaction in the determinationof
work effort and output levels. The increasing
complexity of such interactionsthat the Hawthorneresearchersfoundandexplored- firstin
the Illuminationand the Relay Room experiments,laterin the Mica SplittingTest Room and
theBankWiringObservationRoom -changed
many ways of thinkingaboutthe laborprocess
and, whatever the currentstatus of the Hawthorne studies themselves, altered forever the
landscapeof industrialsociology. Majorworks

of appraisal include Landsberger (1958),
Dickson and Roethlisberger (1966), Carey
(1967), and Cass and Zimmer(1975).
In importantrecent work, Frankeand Kaul
(1978) re-examined the evidence collected at
the Hawthorneplant,particularlythe datafrom
the "Relay Assembly Test Room." Using the
original sources to construct data series for
individual worker output levels and related
variables,they conducteda statisticalanalysis
of the determinantsof the quantity of output
over the five-year study period. Whereas the
originalHawthorneresearchershadfoundstriking evidence for the interdependenceof work
patternsin small industrialgroups, Frankeand
Kaul's principalfinding was that experimental
controlvariables,togetherwith externalfactors
such as impendingeconomic adversityandraw
materialsproblems,could explain almost all of
the recordedvariationin output,thereby"obviating the need to draw upon less clearly definable human relations mechanisms" (p. 623).
These conclusions gave rise to a lively debate
(Wardwell 1979; Franke1979, 1980; Schlaifer
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1980) on theirstatisticalprocedures.Questions
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were
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and, more importantly,by the use of weekly
output data, ratherthan averages over experimentalperiodsof varyinglength- it is unclear
thatthe centralissues were resolved.
Inthe workof FrankeandKaul,an opposition
is established between human relations issues
on the one handand externaland experimental
factorson theother.Thisoppositionhas, implicitly, also been acceptedby theircritics. I argue,
however,thatmost of this debatewas misplaced
andthatthis alleged oppositionis false. Rather,
it is necessaryto treatthe variousexperimental
and external changes within a framework of
potentially interdependenteffort and output
decisions by the workers.In this way, one can
test for the workerinterdependencethat was a
central finding of the original Hawthorneresearch. This approachrecognizes the role of
external factors in affecting worker decisions
but insists that these factors be understoodas
mediatedthroughsmall groupinteraction.That
is, the presenceof small groupinteractionalters
workerresponsesto environmentalchange,and
is critical for understandingthe dependenceof
output upon these environmentalfactors, the
issue with which the Hawthornestudiesbegan.
Thereis also inherentinterestin understanding
thenatureof within-groupsocial interactionand
its effects on levels of effort and output;this in
fact became the focus of the Hawthornestudies
in their lateryears.
The goal of this paper, then, is to study the
interdependenceamongworkeroutputlevels as
recorded in the Relay Assembly Test Room
during the 1927-1932 period. Building on the
pathbreakingwork of Frankeand Kaul (1978)
and Franke(1980), I use their weekly dataand
supplementtheir various experimentaland external factors with several other relevant data
seriesextractedfromWhitehead's(1938) painstakingempiricalstudy.

materials,the pay and incentive schemes common to all group members, and variation in
scheduled rest stops. Further,let X,(t) denote
other variablesthat are specific to workeri in
periodt, examples being (idiosyncratic)voluntaryresttime or a dichotomous(dummy)representation of whether or not that worker was
recordedas sick.
Specifically, I take N = 5, as in the Relay
Assembly Room, and focus on the output of
worker1, qI(t).Supposethatduringa given time
period, worker 1 graduallyadjusts her output
towarda personaltargetlevel, denotedas ql*(t).
That is,
qI(t) - qI(t-I) = XI [ ql*(t) - qI(t-I)]

(1

whereq1(t-1) is the actualoutputlevel of worker
1 recordedin the precedingperiod,t- 1, andXIis
the degree to which worker 1 closes a gap
between her target and the previous period's
output.Rearrangingequation(1) yields
qI(t) = (1-XI) qI(t-I) + XIql*(t)

(2)

so that current output of worker 1 is just a
weighted average of her output level in the
preceding period and the target output level,
withtherelativeweightsdependingon the speed
of adjustment,XI. Thispartialadjustmentframeworkis a naturalway of thinkingaboutpatterns
and habits of work that alter slowly over time,
where the response to some environmental
change can be greater as a worker becomes
adaptedto it (see Nerlove 1956; Judge, Griffiths, Hill, Ludtkepohl,and Lee 1985, chapter
10).

The targetoutputlevel ql*(t)itself is assumed
to be determinedby three sets of factors: the
variablescommonto all workers,Z(t);the variables specific to worker1, Xl(t); andthe output
levels of the othermembersof the workgroup,
..., q5(t).In addition,this targetequation
q2(t),
THE STUDYOF THE INTERDEPENDENCE
may containa person-specificerrorterm,ul(t),
OF WORKEROUTPUT LEVELS
which is assumed to be serially independent.
I begin by expositing a simple model of the The targetequationis hence
determinantsof workeroutputlevels in which
ql*(t) = a, + b, Z(t) + cl X,(t) +
q,(t) denotes the output level of worker i in
periodt and i = 1,2, ... , N indexes workersin a
a12q2(t)+ a13q3(t)+
group of size N. Let Z(t) representthose vari(3)
ablesthat,in periodt, arecommonto all workers
a14q4(t)+ a15q5(t)+ uI(t)
in the group; this includes both external variables, such as economic conditions outside the where al is an intercept, b1 and cl are slope
workplace,as well as internal(potentiallyex- coefficients for the common variables and
perimental)variablessuch as the qualityof raw worker-specificvariablesrespectively,anda12,
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... ., a5 areslope coefficientsfor thedependence
of worker 1's target output on other workers'
outputlevels. This potentialinterdependenceof
worker output levels is the novel statistical
featureof thispaper.Suchinterdependencemay
arise for the sociological reasons discussed by
the early Hawthorneresearchers,or for other
more strategicreasons such as those associated
with the natureof particularpay and incentive
schemes (e.g. Mathewson 1931; Roy 1952).
Interdependencemay also arise for technological reasons,as on a productionline whereworkers' outputlevels are necessarily interdependent, althoughthis type of interdependencewas
not in factpresentin the Relay Assembly Room.
For a specific model of interdependencein a
similarframeworkto that used here, see Jones
(1984).
Using equation3 in equation2, one can eliminate the target variable ql*(t) and express the
currentoutputlevel of worker 1 in period t as
dependingupon her own past outputlevel, the
sets of Z andXi variables,andthecurrentoutput
levels of the other members of the working
group:

q,(t) = (1-XI) ql(t-1) +

Xi [al+bZ(t)+clX,(t)+
ac2q2(t) + a13q3(t) + a14 q4(t) +
ac5q5(t) ] + XIu(t)

(4)

The generalcase of equation4 (which gives the
equations for each of the other four group
members)can be specified as
q,(t) = (1-X-)q,(t-1) + X, [a, + b, Z(t) +
(5)
c;X,(t) + aci q_,(t)] + X,u,(t)

It is clear from equation 5 that the issue of
intertwinedcause andeffect is potentiallypresent here. A single equation,such as equation5,
does not permitdeterminationof the independent effect of, say, q2(t)uponq1(t)as distinctfrom
the reverse and simultaneouseffect that q1(t)
may have upon q2(t). This cause and effect
problem may in part explain why no one has
heretoforeaddressedthe centralconclusion of
the Hawthornestudy statistically.
However, simple proceduresare availableto
obtain consistentestimates of parameterssuch
as these, provided suitable "instrumentalvariables"can be found.The problemof identifying
cause and effect is that all output levels are
determinedsimultaneously,accordingto equation 5. To identifythe coefficient on worker2's
output, q2(t), in the equation determiningthe
outputof worker 1, q1(t),one needs to discover
a variablethataffects worker2's outputwithout
also directly affecting the output of worker 1.
Variationin this factor will then cause worker
2's output to alter for a reason not caused by
variationin 1's outputandthe resultingchanges
in the output of worker 2, q2(t), will affect
worker l's output, q1(t), in a way that can be
estimated.Such a variableis said to be excluded
from the equation determiningthe output of
worker1,hereequation4 above, andconstitutes
an instrumentalvariable for worker2's output
in the equationfor worker1. This idea generalizes readily to any numberof equations, provided that in each case instrumentalvariables
canbe foundthatarelegitimatelyexcludedfrom
the equationof interest.
In the presentcase, therearetwo readysets of
candidate instruments.First, the past output
level of a workeraffects that worker's current
outputdecision butis not itself affectedby other
workers'currentoutputlevels; thus,q2(t-1) can
be an instrumentfor q2(t) in the equation for
worker1, andso on. Second,theperson-specific
variables,X2(t),for example, affect q2(t)but do
not have any directinfluenceuponq1(t), according to equations4 and 5, and can thereforealso
serve as instruments.

for i = 1, 29 ... 5, where axi is a vector of
coefficients correspondingto the outputlevels
of group members other than worker i, here
denotedq_,(t).Equation5 is the basis for statistical modellingof the interdependenceof output
levels below.' The errorterms, u,(t), are each
serially independent, as assumed above, but DATA AND METHOD
theremaybe contemporaneous
correlationacross
these equations;this will be a factor when sys- Data to be analyzed are drawn from weekly
tem estimatesare presentedbelow.
recordscollectedfromApril, 1927to June, 1932
at the Hawthorneplant of WesternElectric. In
the RelayAssemblyTest Room,the focus of the
I Case, Hines, and Rosen (1989) is a model (of
interdependentspending decisions by state legisla- presentstudy,five women worked,in a technoturesin the US) thathas a similarstatisticalstructure. logically independentway, producingelectrical
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relays.Detaileddescriptionsof thebackgrounds
of these workers,the physical conditions in the
room,the technology andvariousincidentsthat
occurred during the study may be found in
Roethlisbergerand Dickson (1939, especially
ChaptersII-VIII) and Whitehead (1938). The
process of selecting workersfor the study does
not seem to have been systematic (Whitehead
calls it "quiteinformaland somewhatobscure"
(1938, Volume I, p.14)), except thatsome experiencein this line of workwas expected,andthat
the workerswere all volunteers.Further,"'they
were expressly cautionedto work at a comfortablepace, andunderno circumstancesto tryand
make a race out of the test,"' accordingto the
words of the Relay Room superintendent
(Whitehead1938, Volume I, p. 104).
The five women who worked in the relay
room for most of the study period were quite
young. Workers 1-4 were between 20 and 22
yearsof age atthe startof 1930andworker was
31 (Whitehead1938, Volume I, Table II, p.16).
Workers1-4 hadbeen bornin the United States,
worker2 being of Italianextractionandworkers
1,3 and 4 being of Polish origin. Worker5 had
immigratedto the U.S. from Norway at age 25
and was the only marriedmemberof the group.
All of the women had priorexperience assembling relays, as noted above, but the extent of
this variedfrom worker5 with only 13 months
experienceto worker2 at47 months.The differingpersonalitycharacteristicsof thefive women
are best summarized by Roethlisberger and
Dickson:"thedocile submissionof Operator1,
therestlessimpatienceof Operator2, themoodiness of Operator3, the sturdyindependenceof
Operator4, and the aloofness of Operator5"
(1939, pp. 170-71).
Output figures employed are the weekly
averagenumberof relaysproducedperhourper
worker.2ThesedataaretakenfromFranke(1980,
Appendix 1) and are preferableto the averages
2 In fact, the women producedover 200 different
types of relays, although in many cases the differences among types were slight (Whitehead, 1938,
Volume I, p. 18). For presentpurposes,the dataemployed follow the WesternElectricCompany'sown
practice, used for its pay system, of converting the
outputsof varioustypes of relays into the outputof a
standardrelay. Detailed discussion of the potential
biasesthismightintroduceis presentedin Whitehead
(1938, Volume I, Chapter9), where it is concluded
thatchangingrelaytypes hadessentially no effect on
the overall outputof experiencedemployees.
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across experimentalperiods of varying length
that were used in his 1978 and 1979 statistical
analyses. Also available are individualdataon
machine repair time and voluntary rest time,
measured in minutes per day. Both of these
series are based on experimentalperiod averages (FrankeandKaul 1978,Appendix2), coded
here as the relevant weekly average within an
experimental period. These data are supplementedby a set of dichotomousvariablesrepresenting whether or not each worker reported
having felt ill while at work duringthe week in
question. These data were constructed from
tables in Whitehead(1938, Volume I, Chapter
7) andarebasedon workerretrospectionduring
regularmedical check-ups administeredto the
women.Itis notedby Whiteheadthatthedoctor's
reportsdo not give this informationafter December 1930 and give it only once for all of
1927. Accordingly, these individual-specific
dummy variables are supplementedby-a dichotomous variablethat representswhetheror
not the doctor was reportingsuch events at the
time, and it is assumedthat s/he was not doing
so in 1927 and for all of 1931 and 1932.
In addition,a set of variables,Z, thataffect all
workers' output levels is included. This set
includes a weekly series of days worked per
week (Franke1980, Appendix 1) anda measure
of "rawmaterialsproblems"(Frankeand Kaul
1980, Appendix 1). This lattersource also provides data on scheduledrest time, measuredin
minutesper day, a variablethatwas changedas
part of the experimental design in the Relay
Room (see Roethlisbergerand Dickson 1939,
ChapterIII).Allowance is madefor incomplete
data by including a dummy variable denoting
weeks when the data on scheduled rest stops
were missing. Finally, there is a dummy variable describingthe pay and incentive system in
operationin the Relay Assembly Room. Forthe
period under study, payment was based on a
"grouppiece rate,"wherebya ratewas applied
to the output of the group as a whole (with
allowance for "carrying"the layout operator);
this total groupremunerationwas then distributed among the group members according to
each worker's "individual rating" which depended on assessed skill and length of service
(Whitehead1938, Volume I, p. 17). In the first
seven weeks of the 270 week study, the piece
rate was applied to the outputof a group with
over 100 members,but thereafterthe rate was
applied to the outputof the small group in the
Relay Assembly Room itself (Roethlisberger
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and Dickson, 1939, p. 34).3A dummy variable
representsthis change; it was labelled "X15"
and termed"SmallGroupIncentive"in Franke
and Kaul (1978) and the debatecited above.
The U.S. nationalunemploymentratein each
year of the study (U.S. Bureau of the Census
1975, part 1, p.1135)is used as a bettermeasure
of changingexternaleconomic conditionsthan
the "economic depression" dummy variable
employedin earlierwork.4Adichotomousvariablerepresentsweeks in which the usualseating
arrangementin the relay room was changed
(Whitehead1938, Volume I, p. 147 ff.), which
happenedduringa ten monthperiod startingin
April, 1930. Lastly, two dummy variables are
included that take the value 1 if the Chicago
Tribunereporteda heat wave or a cold wave in
the week in question(Whitehead1938, Volume
I, Appendix). Whitehead suggests that, while
heating arrangementswere adequate, so that
external cold temperaturesdid not lead to unusually cold conditionswithin the relay assembly room, very hot and humid weatherled to a
worseningof workingconditionsin some weeks
duringthe summers.
While the principal source of variation in
these variables during the early part of study
periodwas consciousexperimentation,formost
of the period the changes thatcan be exploited
statisticallyare bettercharacterizedas expedient responses to the onset of the Depression
(Whitehead 1938, Volume I, p. 38). Research
attentionin the lateryearswas focused on other
aspects of the Hawthornestudies, such as the
BankWiringObservationRoom,andthechanges
presentin the data(e.g., Saturdaymorningsoff,
a 4:15pmend to the workingday) were as much
the result of changing conditions as of explicit
design.
Finally, it is importantto rememberthat the
composition of the Relay Assembly Room
working group changed duringthe 270 weeks
3 According to the contemporaryaccounts, the
workers valued the insurance aspect of the group
remunerationand tended to dislike the lack of work
incentivesin the largegroupcase (Whitehead,1938,
Volume I, p. 133). The change to a smallergroupfor
payment purposes was welcomed by the group
members,with the latterincentive effect being improved while the mutualinsurancemotive was still,
in their minds, met (Whitehead, 1938, Volume I,
p.255).
4 It is worthnotingthatthe Relay Assembly Room
studyended in 1932 with the five workersbeing laid
off as a directresultof the Depression.
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understudy.Afterweek 39, workersIA and2A
were permanentlyreplacedby workers1 and2.
Also, duringweeks 120 to 160, and from week
255 to the end of the study, worker 5 was
replacedby worker5A. Workers3 and 4 were
presentin the Relay Room for the whole study
period, except for vacations and minor shorttermabsences.5To deal with the issue of changing composition, two methods of analysis are
employed.
First,I estimatea model of the determination
of outputfor each workerseparatelyusing only
those weeks when the workerin question was
actuallyin the RelayRoom;thisleadsto varying
sample sizes, of course, reflecting the differences in the number of weeks that the five
workerswere in fact present.6To accommodate
the personnelchanges,which provideone natural experiment for the interdependentoutput
model, dummy variablesrepresentingthe personnel change and interactionterms of these
dummy variables with the output levels of
workers1/lA, 2/2A and5/5A areincludedin the
equationsfor the outputsof the other workers.
This allows for both a change in the intercept
and a change in the (slope) interdependence
coefficient whenever the group composition
changes, and is preferable to a simple shift
dummy variable(as used by Frankeand Kaul,
1978, for example) in that it allows changing
interdependenceeffects (Maddala1977, Chapter 9). Second, as an alternativeprocedure,I
restrictattentionto those periods when the five
membersof the core group (workers 1, 2, 3, 4
and 5) were present, thereby removing all
complicationsof changing groupcomposition.
With the adjustmentfor lagged output variables, this yields a consistentsamplesize of 159
weekly observations.
I Omittedfrom the sample are all weeks in which
any worker lacked either a valid output figure or a
validoutputfigurefortheprecedingweek. This leads
to the omission of the six synchronized vacation
periodsduringthe time of the study,as well as a small
number of other weeks when one or more of the
workerswas absent.
6 The key point is simply that,to model the behavior of, say, worker5, only worker5's behaviorshould
be analyzed,andnot thatof herreplacement5A. This
was apparentlynot appreciatedby Franke (1980),
however, where "individual"models of output are
estimatedusingcompositedataof preciselythis type.
As a consequence, the interpretationof results for
"individuals"IA + 1, 2A + 2, and5 + 5A in his Tables
4, 5, and 6 is highly problematic.
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Table 1. SummaryStatisticsfor all Variables:Five Workersin the Relay Assembly Room, 1927-1932
Range

Variable

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Minimum

Maximum

Outputof l/lA
Outputof 2/2A
Outputof 3
Outputof 4
Outputof 5/SA
Repairtime of 1/lA
Repairtime of 2/2A
Repairtime of 3
Repairtime of 4
Repairtime of 5/5A
Voluntaryrest of l/lA
Voluntaryrest of 2/2A
Voluntaryrest of 3
Voluntaryrest of 4
Voluntaryrest of 5/SA
Worker1 ill
Worker2 ill
Worker3 ill
Worker4 ill
Worker5/SA ill
Scheduledrest time
Days per week
Raw materialsproblems
Seating change
Unemploymentrate
Heat wave
Cold wave
Small grouppay
IA & 2A replacement
5A replacement
No medical reports
No scheduledrest stop reports

67.19
70.46
63.45
67.54
59.20
27.51
22.79
20.34
11.79
23.29
5.31
7.16
6.23
7.42
5.48
.08
.06
.06
.05
.03
21.46
5.03
.15
.17
8.40
.04
.04
.97
.13
.21
.38
.04

7.17
8.36
4.33
6.77
5.72
14.01
10.67
11.38
7.68
18.96
3.77
4.31
3.05
3.80
2.08
.27
.24
.24
.22
.16
8.80
.58
.36
.38
6.18
.20
.19
.16
.33
.41
.49
.20

46.40
45.60
43.70
48.10
43.40
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
0
0
0
0
0
.00
3.00
0
0
3.20
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

80.00
82.40
72.90
82.40
69.40
59.90
42.70
40.70
30.00
69.00
15.00
20.60
13.00
16.50
8.90
1
1
1
1
1
30.00
5.50
1
1
23.60
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Notes: N = 239. The sample omits the 31 weeks in which at least one of the workerswas absentfrom the work group
or had been absentthe precedingweek.

least squares,the latterprocedureallowing for
the potential endogeneity of other workers'
outputlevels. For bothprocedures,all weeks in
which the worker concerned was present are
used, andinteractionvariablesareincludedthat
are the workers' output levels multipliedby a
dummy variablerepresentingthe replacement.
Thisallows theslopecoefficient -which shows
ESTIMATESOF THEINTERDEPENDENCE how worker i's output affects the output of
OF WORKEROUTPUTLEVELS
workerj - to vary as workersare replaced.In
addition,I use a standardadditivedummyvariIndividualEquationEstimatesusing Varying
able thatallows the interceptof the equationto
SamplePeriods
be affectedby thereplacement.Since the"cause
I have estimated equation 5 for each worker and effect" problemmentionedabove is likely
using bothordinaryleast squaresandtwo-stage important, I report only the two-stage least
Table 1 containssummaryinformationon all
variablesused in the analysis, excluding those
periods(mostly annualvacations)when at least
one of the workers was absent from the relay
room or had been absent duringthe preceding
week.
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Two-Stage Least SquaresResults for the RelationshipBetween WorkerOutputand Selected Variables
Outputof Worker
1

Variable
Own lagged output

.14*
(.06)

Output of 1/l A

----

Output of 2/2A

.53**

2
.22**
(.06)
.48**

.00
(.05)

-.33

.04

(.25)

(.23)

----

-.31

(.22)

.09

-.44*

(.19)

----

-.03

.38*

Outputof 5/SA

(.21)
.16
(.13)

(.16)
.18
(.13)

(.18)
-.20
(.15)

Worker I interaction

----

----

-.38

Worker5 interaction

-.07
(.14)
.04*
(.02)
-.19
(.18)
.36
(.48)
-.10
(.11)
.44
(.41)
-1.19
(1.22)
-2.05*
(.83)
.28**
(.09)
-.93
(.70)
1.58t
(.87)

Repairtime of i
Voluntaryrest of i
Workeri ill
Scheduledrest time
Days per week
Raw materialsproblems
Seating change
Unemploymentrate
Heat wave
Cold wave

----

Small group pay

----

-.08
(.14)
-.04
(.03)
.30*
(.13)
-.16
(.50)
.22**
(.07)
.61
(.39)
1.75
(1.19)
2.88**
(.91)
-.13
(.10)
.59
(.66)
-2.79**
(.69)
----

.64**

----

tp <.10

*p < .05

.72

-.09

(.19)

(.30)

----

.24
(.18)

.10

(.21)
----

.31

.12

(.35)

.41

-.54

-.07

(.29)
.13
(.23)
-.05t
(.03)
.02
(.08)
-.93
(.58)
.07t
(.04)
-.09
(.43)
-1.95
(1.28)
-.51
(.90)
.13
(.12)
.09
(.74)
-1.53t
(.81)

(.33)
-.34*
(.17)
.02
(.04)
-.06
(.09)
.53
(.74)
-.02
(.05)
.51
(.48)
2.17t
(1.28)
1.22
(.98)
-.00
(.14)
-.52
(.84)
1.65t
(.89)

3.51 *
-2.56

5.11
(8.46)
5.03
(9.57)

5.78
(8.16)
4.00
(9.19)

.84
1.85
189
26.34**
3.53

.89
1.72
189
67.56**
4.98

.82
1.94
216
32.17**
6.81

Constant

.44*

(.19)

(.38)

(14.19)
-6.61
(13.95)
27.17**
(7.09)

5/SA replacement

R2
s.e.e.
d.f.
Wald X2(4)
HausmanX2(4)

----

.56**

(.18)

(.35)

(1.48)
IA & 2A replacement

.18**
(.04)

.33

(.24)

----

.10*
(.04)

5

(.23)

Output of 4

Worker 2 interaction

4

(.12)
(.16)
Output of 3

3

-1.35

(1.83)
14.87

(.32)
---.03
(.04)
-.20
(.16)
-.74
(.91)
-.07
(.06)
-1.51**
(.44)
-4.46t
(2.41)
- 1.81t
(1.04)
.24t
(.13)
-.69
(.76)
.52
(.98)
.99

(2.30)
1.15

(12.74)
19.02t
(10.29)
-17.14
(10.54)

(14.51)

.90
2.33
216
79.00**
2.87

.88
2.01
168
41.55**
12.05**

22.44*
(11.31)

p < .01

Notes: Values in parenthesesare standarderrors.Control variables included in the estimating equationsbut whose
coefficients arenot shown are"No MedicalReports"and"No Reporton ScheduledRest Stops." The WaldX2statistictests
the hypothesisthatall other workers'outputlevels jointly be excluded from the equation. The HausmanX2statistictests
the hypothesisthat all other workers'outputlevels are exogenous, given the set of instrumentalvariablesbeing used.
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squares results in Table 2, the ordinaryleast
squaresresults being available in the working
paperversion (Jones 1989, Table 2).
Forall of workersexcept worker3, the lagged
own outputvariablehas a significantand positive coefficient, with the significantpoint estimates implyingthatbetween 78 and90 percent
of the gap between target and actual output is
made up in one week. In every case, a Waldtest
of the joint exclusion of the four othercontemporaneous output levels strongly rejects that
hypothesis. The most striking features of the
patternof coefficient estimatesfor the interdependence variables are the relative unimportance of worker 5 in determining the other
workers' outputlevels and the near-symmetry
of the estimated effects in many other cases:
about equal positive effects are seen between
workers 1 and 2, 2 and 4, and 3 and 4, while
workers2 and3 have similarnegativeeffects on
one another.
The externalandexperimentalvariableshave
a moderate but significant role to play. The
unemployment rate has a positive effect for
worker 1 and, less convincingly, for worker5,
but has insignificantcoefficients for workers2,
3 and 4 (thoughthe coefficient for worker2 is
significantly negative in the ordinary least
squarescase). These findings standin contrast
to the centralrole of the "economicdepression"
dummy variableused by Frankeand Kaul, the
discrepancy being probably explained by the
broaderset of otherfactorsused here andby the
fact that the unemployment rate is a better
measure of a changing economic climate than
the step variableused in the earlierwork. Similarly,the seatingchangevariableandthe indicator of extremely cold weather are sometimes
significant, but with conflicting signs.7 The
various person-specific controls, especially
repairtime and voluntaryrest time, are important for some workers,althoughagain the patternof the signs of thecoefficients is mixed. The
worker replacementinteractionterms and the
additivedummyvariablesrepresentingthe various personnelchangesaremostly unimportant.
Only the temporaryreplacementof worker5 by
worker5A has any role to play and even then
thesecoefficientsareonly significantfor worker
4. Finally, I note that althoughthere are some
7Note thatonly worker2, of Italianextraction,was
negativelyaffectedby extremecold weather,according to theseresults,while the workersof Polish origin
(workers 1, 3 and 4) and the worker from Norway
(worker5) were comparativelyunaffected.
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differencesbetween the Table 2 resultsand the
ordinaryleastsquaresestimatesreportedin Jones
(1989, Table2), these differencesaremostlynot
striking.A formal Hausman(1978) test of the
exogeneity of the other workers'outputlevels,
based on the validityof the chosen set of instruments, leads to rejectionof the null hypothesis
of exogeneity only for worker5.
Estimatesusing a ConsistentSamplePeriod
I now addressthe estimatesusing only weeks in
which all five main groupmemberswere present. This avoids the issue of whetherthe introduction of a replacement worker altered the
interactions between other group members.
Using this consistent sample of 159 weekly
observations, the five equations can be estimatedjointly andI can therebytest variousjoint
hypotheses("cross-equation
restrictions")about
the patternsof workerinterdependencies.8'
Since
the focus is on the interdependenceof worker
outputlevels, only these results are henceforth
reported(the complete set of coefficient estimatesandstandarderrorsfor theothervariables
is availableuponrequest).Also, since the equation by equation results using the consistent
sample largely replicatethe results of Table 2,
they arerelegatedto the workingpaperversion
(Jones 1989, Appendix).
Table 3 reportsthree-stageleast squaresestimates for the unconstrainedsystem; overall,
these are broadlycomparableto the two-stage
least squares figures in Table 2 (and in Jones
1989, Appendix). This procedureexploits the
potentialoveridentificationof the system when
both lagged output and person-specificinstrumental variables are used and leads to greater
efficiency when the errortermsin the constituent equationsarecorrelated(Maddala1977, pp.
482-86).9The laggeddependentvariableeffects
are somewhat similar, althoughthe point estimates are generally smaller than previously.
Worker2 has a coefficient on her own lagged
8 Since there are no longer group composition
changes, the interactionvariables that represented
these changes are omitted.The seating change variable is also excluded, since this was associatedwith
worker5 being temporarilyreplacedby worker5A.
9 A Breusch-Pagantest that the variance-covariance matrix is diagonal yields a-2(10) statistic of
234.43, a very strong rejection of this hypothesis.
This suggests thatthe three-stageleast squaresestimates are more efficient thanthe earlierfigures that
came from estimatingeach equationseparately.
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Table 3. Three-StageLeast SquaresEstimatesof the Interdependenceof WorkerOutputLevels
Outputof Worker
Variable

1

2

Own lagged output

.10
(.07)

.08t
(.05)

Output of 1

----

.64**

(.13)
Output of 2

.61

----

(.15)
Output of 3
Output of 4

Outputof 5

.84-

-.84**

(.25)

(.17)

-.00
(.04)

5
.48**
(.07)

.30*

-.78**

.12

(.18)

(.15)

-.35**

.98**

.32*

(.12)

(.10)

----

1.01**

.19

(.19)

(.23)

.89"

.60"

(.09)

(.11)

.18
(.13)

.00
(.12)

-.11
(.10)

X2(20)joint exclusion test:

4

(.13)

-.69-

No one is affected by worker 1
No one is affected by worker2
No one is affected by worker3
No one is affected by worker4
No one is affected by worker5

p <.05

.18*
(.08)

(.20)

X2(4)tests of restrictionsthat:
No one affects worker 1
No one affects worker2
No one affects worker3
No one affects worker4
No one affects worker5

tp<.10

3

----

(.14)

-.16

(.18)
.07
(.15)

----

31.31
237.35**
35.34**
218.75**
25.13**
29.22**
107.13**
34.96**
137.70**
3.46
734.41*

*p<.01

Notes: Values in parenthesesare standarderrors. Estimatesare based on the consistentsample of 159 weeks. Control
variablesincludedin the estimatingequationsbut whose coefficients are not shown are "No Medical Reports"and "No
Reporton ScheduledRest Stops,"repairtime, voluntaryresttime, a dummyvariableindicatingwhetheror not workeri was
ill, scheduledresttime, days per week, rawmaterialsproblems,the unemploymentrate,andheatwave andcold wave. The
X2(20)statistictests the hypothesisthat all otheroutputvariablesjointly be excluded from the system of equations.

outputvariablethatis smallandsignificantonly
at the 10 percentlevel, while the coefficient on
own lagged outputis not significantlydifferent
from zero for workers 1 and 4. Of the interdependencecoefficientsthemselves,manyarenow
strongly significant, with positive effects between workers 1 and 2, and 2 and 4, and with
negativeeffects betweenworkers1 and4, and2
and 3.
Two particularsets of hypotheses are tested
and the associatedX2(4)statisticsare reported:
thatno otherworkeraffectsworkeri; andthatno
other worker is affected by worker i. In the
earlierterminology,these tests arerespectively
thata.j= 0 anda.. = 0 (forallj not equalto i); this
amountsto testingrespectivelythatthe last four

elements in each column and the last five rows
of the upperpanel of Table 3 are zero. In every
case, the hypothesisthatno one affects worker
i is rejected,while in every case butone, the data
similarlyrejectthe null hypothesisthatno other
workeris affectedby workeri. The exceptionis
worker5, for whom the dataonly rejectthe null
that she affects no one with a p value thatjust
exceeds one half.Thejoint hypothesisthatall of
these coefficients are zero, tested by the X2(20)
statistic, is strongly rejected. Data from the
Relay Assembly Room decisively reject the
position that social interactionshave no role to
play, even when a large set of external and
experimentalcontrolvariablesare included.
Finally,severalsets of cross-equationrestric-
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tions were tested for these datain an attemptto
encapsulatethe findings of Table 3 in a simple
representation.Four particulartypes of constraintswere employed: (1) symmetry,thatthe
effect workeri has on workerj's output is the
same as the effect thatworkerjhas on the output
of workeri: i.e., aC.= Ct..;(2) the restrictionthat
worker2 is a leaderand worker 1 a follower, as
suggestedby RoethlisbergerandDickson(1939,
p.167-68), so that aj, = 0 and cc2j= 0; (3) the
restriction that all other workers have equal
effects on each particularworker, so that, for

on the set of interdependencefigures given in
Table 3, those from the unconstrainedsystem
estimation. Three main findings from Table 3
can be comparedwith the earlierdescriptions.
Theseare(1) therelativeindependenceof worker
5; (2) the significantlypositive mutualinterdependencebetween severalpairsof workers;and
(3) the two pairsof workerswith a significantly
I
negative mutualinterdependence."
The isolationof worker5 is a recurringtheme
in the original research.She was considerably
older than the other workers, the only group
membernot born in the U.S. (and the only one
with a foreign accent) and she was the only
marriedwomanin the group.She was "notedfor
her quiet deliberation,sturdypersistence,anda
firm but nonaggressivepursuitof whatevershe
decided to accomplish" (Roethlisberger and
Dickson 1939,p. 169).Moreover,she was never
a memberof the same sub-groupas worker2,
whom the earlier sources describe as the acknowledged leader of the group (Whitehead
1938, Volume I, p. 165). She was excludedfrom
many social gatheringsoutside the workplace,
as when worker2 invitedall of the othersto visit
her home one evening (Whitehead 1938, Volume I, p. 167). In the plant itself, she regularly
respondedless to the exhortationsof worker2
than did the other women. These accounts are
corroboratedby the results in Table 3, in that
worker 5 affects no-one and only worker 2's
outputhas an effect on her.
The various positive interdependenciesin
Table 3, between workers 1 and 2, 2 and4, and
3 and4, arealso largelyreflectedin the original
accounts.RoethlisbergerandDickson note that
worker 1 was subordinateto worker2 and that
when worker 1 returnedto her usual place next
to worker 2, after an interruption,worker 1
"immediatelyjumped her output by approximately 7 to 8 relays per hour, keeping in step
with her new neighbor,Operator2" (p. 168).12

each worker i, cit= a ik; 10and (4) the restriction

thatall equationssharea commonlag structure,
so thatkX= X.for all workersi andj. However,
each restrictionwas rejectedby the data, with
theleastdecisive rejection(thatof the symmetry
hypothesis) being almost exactly at the 5 percent level. The constrained system estimates
and test statistics are reportedin Jones (1989,
Appendix).
I also investigated various "location-based"
restrictionson the structureof workerinterdependence, the idea being that influences might
be greaterbetween workers with neighboring
positions on the workbenchthan, say, between
workers at opposite ends. Although there is
some evidence in the original accountsfor this
type of effect - it was apparentlya factorin the
decision to re-arrangethe seating plan - it is
hard to detect in these data. Restricting the
degree of interdependenceto be a plausible
functionof the"distance"betweentwo workers,
the variousX2statisticsalwaysrejectthe restriction overwhelmingly.In view of thefact thatthe
room was small and thatinteractionsinvolving
all membersof the group occurredfrequently,
the fact that differing personalitiesand attributes played a larger role than location at the
workbenchis not surprising.
COMPARISONOF STATISTICALAND
DESCRIPTIVEACCOUNTS
I now address the similarities and differences
betweenthis statisticalaccountof workerinterdependencein the Relay Assembly Room and
the descriptive accounts given by Whitehead
and Roethlisbergerand Dickson. The focus is
10This is equivalentto enteringthe averageoutput
of the othergroupmembersin equation5, insteadof
enteringtheiroutputlevels individually. This is the
restrictionimposedin the theoreticalmodelproposed
by Jones (1984, Chapter3).

" The descriptive accounts, while useful, should
be interpretedwithsome cautionsince theyareclearly
incomplete and may have some systematic bias.
Comparedto the ideal in which the recorderpresents
"areasonablybalancedpictureof a numberof importantaspects of the given situation,"Whiteheadhimself admittedthat"noneof therecordsreferringto the
Test Room can be said to fall into this highest category" (Whitehead 1938, Volume 1, pp. 106-7).
12 The immediacyof worker 1's response,according to this account, means that the associated dynamic model should display a fast speed of adjustment. FromTable 3, the point value of the estimate
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Whiteheadnotes that workers 1 and 2 became
close friends (Whitehead 1938, Volume I, p.
156) and concluded thatthis pair, like workers
3 and4, were "definitelyintimate"(p. 165). The
interdependenceof workers3 and4 is also borne
out in the statisticalresults,althoughthe (admittedly mild) tendency reported by Whitehead
(1938, Volume I, p. 134) of worker3 to follow
the lead of worker 4, ratherthan vice versa, is not

evidentin Table3. Similarly,the strongpositive
interdependencefound in the statisticalresults
betweenworkers2 and4 accordswith the original accounts.Roethlisbergerand Dickson note
that these two women became increasingly
friendlyandwent to partiestogetheroutsidethe
plant (1939, p. 168). Likewise, Whitehead
commentsthat"thereal solidarityof the group
was achieved when, at the end of 1928, Op. 4
identifiedherselfwith Op.2 and,to some extent,
carriedOp.5 withher"(1938, VolumeI, p. 134).
The only instance of a strongpositive interdependence of output levels in the statisticalresults that is not in line with the descriptive
materialis thatbetween workers 1 and 3. Even
in this case, however, the Hawthorneaccounts
do not note any hostilitybetween workers1 and
3; in fact, when the change was made in the
seating plan in April, 1930, these two workers
weredeliberatelyplacedin adjacentpositionsat
the workbench.
Two clearnegativeinterdependenciesappear
in Table3, these being betweenworkers1 and4
and between workers2 and 3.13 The antipathy
between workers 2 and 3 reflects a common
theme in the original accounts. Worker 3 had
beenthegroupleaderpriorto thereplacementof
of kXimplies that 90 percent of the adjustmentby
worker 1 would be made within the first week,
consistent with the verbal account.
1 One potentialexplanationfor negative interdependencies, along the lines of Roy (1952), is that
workerssoughtto restrictoutputto reducethe likelihood of a piece raterevision. (A clear exposition of
this type of dynamiceffect in a simplifiedmodel with
one workeris given by Gibbons(1987).) If worker2
raised output, for example, then perhaps worker 3
would lower herproduction,fearinga cut in the price
per piece. The difficulties with applyingthis idea to
the present context are threefold. First, there is a
striking absence of any direct evidence from the
verbal accounts that the threatof such a piece rate
revision was a concernamong these women, in contrastto the "cannycalculators"where"thedollarsign
flutteredat the mastheadof every machine"in Roy's
machine shop (1952, p. 430). Second, the relay assembly workers' grounds for fearing a piece rate
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workersIA and 2A by workers 1 and 2, but she
apparentlylost this role to worker2 shortlyinto
experimentalperiod7 (early in 1928): "thereis
some evidence that she felt this loss of leadershipkeenly andtriedto disguise herdisappointment by playing the role of a clown.... Most of
her disputes were with Operator2" (Roethlisbergerand Dickson 1939, pp. 168-69). Indeed,
the changein seating14"removedOp. 3 fromthe
proximity of Op. 2 and gave the latterthe two
assemblers who had irritated her the least"
(Whitehead 1938, Volume I, p. 147). There is
littlein thedescriptiveaccountsjointly concerning workers 1 and 4, for whom some negative
interdependenceappearsin Table 3, but,as with
the positive interactionbetween workers 1 and
3, the situationis morean absenceof corroborative datathanthe presenceof contraryevidence.
Finally, therearetwo instanceswhereresults
from the statistical analysis are not consistent
with the original Hawthorne accounts. First,
worker4 is characterizedby a reciprocalpattern
of leadingand following othergroupmembers,
accordingto the presentestimates.The leadership role is present to some degree in the descriptive accounts, as when worker 3 joined
with worker 4 in resisting the imperativesof
newly-arrived worker 2 (Whitehead 1938,
Volume I, p. 134), but a strongfollower pattern
revision may not have been strong since, in fact, the
piece ratewas neverrevised afterJune, 1927. Third,
if, despite all this, fear of a potentialrevision made
sense, then it would seem plausible that such a concern shouldapplyto all of the workers,andnotjust to
two pairs of workers selectively. The conflicting
patternof signs in Table 3 makes it hardto explain
interdependencein termsof the likely consequences
of "too high" or "too low" group output;see Jones
(1984, pp. 28-35) for a fullertreatment,relatedto the
HawthorneBank Wiring ObservationRoom data.
While such issues may often be centralin studies of
the workplace,then, they do not seem to be relevant
in the Relay Assembly Room.
An alternativeand complementaryreason for a
negative interdependenceis thatworkerswere committed to a target income goal or - equivalently,
given the pay system- a targettotalproductiongoal
for the groupas a whole, so thatslacking off by one
induced compensatory greater efforts by another.
Althoughthere is brief mentionof this type of interdependencein the originalaccounts,it probablydoes
not explain all of the negative interactions.
14 The change in seatingwas from an orderof 1, 2,
3, 4, 5A, L to an orderof 4, 2, 5A, 3, 1, L, where L
represents the layout operator (Whitehead 1938,
Volume I, p. 147).
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is not supportedby the descriptivedata.The examplemostconsistentwiththe statisticalresults
comes when "we saw Op. 4 adopting Op. 2's
sentimentswith respect to their work situation
and actingas her assistantin spurringthe group
towards higher, and yet higher, outputs"
(Whitehead 1938, Volume I, p. 157). But the
4 wasindependentin thought
view that"Operator
andactionandnever allowed otheroperatorsto
impose uponher"(Roethlisbergerand Dickson
1939, p. 168) is not consistentwith the interdependence of outputlevels reportedin Table 3.
Second,accordingto the descriptivematerial,
worker2 was the"ablest"of thegroup,"whether
judged by intelligence tests or by any other
standard"(Whitehead1938, Volume I, p. 120)
andwas seen as "theacknowledgedleaderof the
group"who "oftenchidedanotheroperatorwho
had an abnormalamountof defective relays or
who took an excessive amountof personaltime
out"(RoethlisbergerandDickson 1939, p. 167).
She had a particularneed for income when she
firstjoined the group,herfatherhavingrecently
been laid off'(Whitehead 1938, Volume I, pp.
122-23), andthis was one factorin heradoption
of a leadershiprole in the group. Also, there is
self-professed evidence that she had motives
otherthanmoney: as she said early in 1929, "It
isn't so much the money we care about as it is
being consideredthe best andthe fastestgroup"
(Whitehead1938, Volume I, p. 134). This evidence is consistent with her output being the
highest, on average(see Table 1), and with the
significantcoefficients on worker2's outputin
threeof theotherfourequationsworker5 being
the independentexception). It is also consistent
with the sum of the coefficients acrossthe rows
of Table 3 being largest for worker2, another
indicationof her leadershiprole. However, the
dependenceof worker2's outputupon the outputlevels of the othergroupmembers- except
thatof worker5- emerges from the estimates
in Table 3. Indeed, it is for worker 2 that the
hypothesisthat"no one affects her"is rejected
most strongly.This lattereffect does not line up
well withtheverbalaccountsgivenby Whitehead
and Roethlisbergerand Dickson.
Overall,however, there is a high - perhaps
surprisinglyhigh - degree of correspondence
betweenthepresentstatisticalanalysisof worker
interdependenceand the verbalaccountsgiven
by the early Hawthorneresearchers.The independenceof worker5, thesympathiesandfriendships between several pairsof the women, and
the antipathies between some others are all

reflectedboth in the statisticalresultsandin the
detailed descriptionsof the daily interactionin
the Relay Assembly Room. In their"firststatistical analysis" of the Hawthornedata, Franke
andKaulratherdismissively termedthese prior
accounts "little more than opinion" (1978, pp.
623-24). Onthepresentreading,however,these
early opinions were in fact remarkablyclose to
the mark.
IMPLICATIONSOF WORKER
INTERDEPENDENCE
One final calculation highlights the potential
importanceof accounting for worker interdependencein anassessmentof theroleof external
and experimental variables upon output. I
computedthe reduced-formshort-runelasticities (proportionalchanges) of each worker's
outputin responseto a change in severalof the
external or experimental variables, using the
preferredset of unrestrictedsystem-wide results from the equationestimated for Table 3.
Thiscalculationinvolves solving outthe worker
interdependencecoefficients in the five equations simultaneouslyin order to write the reduced-formof the system with workeroutputs
appearing only on the left-hand side of the
equations."5The resulting figures show the
overall response of each worker's output to a
change in the variablein question,taking all of
the other workers' responses and the interdependence of output into account. These are
compared with the short-runelasticities that
15 In matrix notation, the system representedby
5 can be writtenas
equation(5) for i = 1,.

q = (I-A) q(-1) + A [ BZ + CX + xq + u]
whereq is a vectorof outputlevels, q(- 1) denotesthe
correspondingvector of lagged values, and A is a
diagonal matrix where the diagonal terms are the
adjustmentcoefficients, k. B and C are coefficient
matricescorrespondingrespectivelyto the vectorsof
variablesZ and X. The vector X is stackedso the C
matrixcontainsmanyzeroes, representingthe exclusion restrictionsassociated with these person-specific regressors.The intercepttermfromequation(5)
in the text is subsumed into Z as a vector of ones.
Finally, cc is the matrix of worker interdependence
coefficients (with zeroes on the leading diagonal);it
is this thatmustbe eliminatedto arriveatthereducedform. That is,

q = (I-Ax)-' [(I-A) q(-1) + A BZ + A CX + Au]
where I is a 5-by-5 identitymatrix.
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Table 4. Implicationsof WorkerInterdependenceandIndependenceFor OutputLevels: Short-runEffects of Changesin
Selected Exogenous Variables

Variable
InterdependenceElasticities
Unemploymentrate

Effect of a Separate
One Percent(1%) Increase
in Each Exogenous
Variableon
Total GroupOutput

1

2

Worker
3

4

.351

-.280

-.122

.317

-.129

.137
-1.490

5

.278

.161

-.281

-.186

-1.463

-.184

1.445

-.402

-1.692

-3.939

-4.773

Heat wave

.000

.006

-.003

-.007

-.020

-.024

Cold wave

.001

-.001

-.001

.001

-.002

-.001

Unemploymentrate

.065

.032

.042

.086

.031

.255

Days per week

.060

-.005

.043

.044

-.049

.094

Scheduled rest time

.051

.034

.054

.046

.030

.215

Heat wave

-.001

-.000

-.001

-.001

-.000

-.003

Cold wave

.000

-.001

-.000

-.000

-.000

-.002

Days per week
Scheduledrest time

IndependenceElasticities

Notes:All elasticities(proportionalchanges)arecalculatedatthe samplemeans. The workerinterdependenceelasticities
are calculatedfrom the unrestrictedsystem estimates (partlyreportedin Table 3), as explained in the text. The worker
independenceestimatesarecalculatedfromthe same model where all workerinterdependenceeffects were constrainedto
be zero.

the outputof every worker.But when interdependentoutputlevels aretakeninto account,the
effect is actuallya sizable increasein the output
of worker1, a smallerincreasefor worker4, and
decreases for the remainingthree group members. Similar erroneous inferences about the
signs of the otherelasticitieswould resultif one
wrongly assumedindependence.
As a summaryof theseeffects, I calculatedthe
contemporaneouseffect on total group output
(measuredas relays per hour)that would result
froma one percentincreasein each of these five
variables,again evaluatedat the sample mean.
The overall effect for the unemploymentrateis
an increase of .14 percent, according to the
estimated model, contrastingwith the .26 percentrisefromtheindependentpredictions."Days
per week" and the measure of scheduled rest
time have strikinglyopposite effects in the two
cases, with the magnitudeof the effect being
considerably larger in the interdependence
model.The weathervariableshave similarsigns
under these two scenarios, although these responsesto a one percentchangein the incidence
of
extremeweatherconditionsarealways small.
16 In
the notation of the preceding footnote, this
independencerestrictionis simplythatox= 0, a matrix In short, the statistical results show that the
structuralprocess generatingthe reducedform
all of whose elements are zero.

result when a restriction of independence is
imposed,16 therebyassessing the overallimportance of worker interdependencefor understandingthe effects of the externaland experimentalvariableson workeroutput.
These variouselasticitiesarecomputedat the
samplemeans in both cases and are reportedin
Table 4. In interpretingthese figures, it should
be borne in mind that they result from the
estimated equations, and that these equations
are themselves estimated with error.The first
panel contains the person-specific elasticities
withrespectto selected variablesfor each of the
five groupmembersunderthe interdependence
model.The secondpanelpresentsthe analogous
figures when independence is imposed. The
differencesbetweenthese two sets of resultsare
striking,with numericallylargerelasticities in
the interdependencecase for almostall workers
and variables;in severalcases, even the sign of
the response changes. Assuming workerindependence, an increase in the unemployment
rate, for example, would lead to an increase in
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